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did it huh? No no no, this was
a real note: In accordance
with our previous agreement,
it is hereby requested that you
cease delivery from the period
beginning Tuesday, May 19,
up to, but not including
Thursday, May 21, and that
you resume per our original
agreement, on Thursday, May
21, and therefore until you
receive further written notice
by the undersigned individual.
The real question was, why
was the note intercepted, and
why thrown in the trash?
After thorough investigation,
it was noted that Bill changed
the wording to read: Please
skip Wednesday... maybe he's
after cutting red-tape after all.
Didya ever think maybe silly
Billy being from the south
might be related to Billy
Carter? Ya know, Jimmy's
other brother, they kinda acted
alike didn't they??? Weird
and weirder, as apposed to
dumb and dumber.
Anyway, they say, Trosky
said something about blind
men arguing about what an
elephant looked like, wonder
if Billy and Hillary are blind,
they argue a lot? I suppose it's
true. The part about blind
men not agreeing.
Now... the revisionists are
at it again. First Eisenhower,
now they say??? Trosky
didn't originate the story about
the elephant, but John G. Saxe
(1816-1887) did as a poem.
Will wonders never cease?
So what’s next?

